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ESTANCIA NEWS- - HERALD

NewB Established 1004
Harald Established t08

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

TORRANCE

Para Miembro

de la Cámara de Kepresen-tantede loa Estados Unidos:

C. HERNANDEZ.

BENIGNO

For Member of the. State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico:
'
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.

FEDERICO

C. HERNANDEZ.

For Member

de la Comisión de Corporaciones del Estado de Nuevo Mexico:

Para Miembro de la Camarade Representantes
del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para el
28 Distrito Representantivo:
E. P. DAVIES.

Para Miembro de la Cámara de Representantes
del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para el
12 Distrito Representantivo:
FEDERICO CHAVEZ

i

For

TORRANCE COUNTY

AMENDMENT

CONDADO DE TORRANCE
Para

Para Miembro

do laCamara de Representantes del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para
el 12 Distrito Representantivo:

TO THE CONSTITUTION,

voters for adoption or rejection.
That Section Two of Article Ten of the
Constitution of the Stato of New Mexico, be
amended so as to read as follows:
ARTICLE X.
Section 2. All County officers shall bo
elected for a term of two years, and aft?r
having served two consecutive terms, shall
be ineligible to hold any county office for
two years thereafter.

(The Voter will make a cross in
squares to Indicate how he
votes.)
one of the

follows:-ARTICL-

V.
The executive

department
shall consist of a governor, lieutenant-governosecretary of state, state auditor, state
superintendent
treasurer, attorney-generaof public instruction and Commissioner or
of public lands, who shall be elected for
the term of two years beginning on the first
day of January next after their election.
Such officers shall, after having served
two consecutive terms, be ineligible to hold
any stato otliee for two years thereafter.
The officers of the executive department
except the lieutenant-governoshall during
their terms of office, reside and keep the
books,
papers
records,
and seals of
public
office at the seat of government.
Section

COUNTY

ENMIENDA

1.

l,

r,

(The Voter will make across In
one ot the squares to Indicate haw he
votes.)

u

80

T. S. SMITH.

A LA CONSTITUCION.

(El Votante indicara con una cruz en uno

de los cuadro como vota.)

A LA CONSTITUCION.

La siguiente es una enmienda a la Constitución del Estado, somtida por resolución
de ambas cámaras, No. 15, del a Legislatura
a los votantes para su adopción o
Que la Sección Una del Articulo Cinco
del Estado de Nuevo
Mexico, sea enmendada de manera que lea
como sigue:
ARTICULO V.
Sección 1. El Departmento Ejecutivo
consistirá de un Gobernador, Teniente Gobernador, Secretario de Estado, Auditor de
Estado, Tesorero de Estado, Fiscal General,
Superintendente de Instrucción Publica, y
Comisionado de Terrenos Iublicos, quienes
serán electos por el termino de dos anos
comenzando el primer dia de Enero proximo
después de su elección.
Dichos oliciales, después de haber servido dos términos consecutivos no podran ser
electos a ningún empleo de Estado hasta dos
anos después de eso.
Los oficiales del Departmento Ejecutivo
excepto el Teniente Gobernador, durante
sus términos de empleo, residirán y guardaran los registros públicos, libros, paKtles y
sellos de oficio en la cabecera del Gobierno.

de la Constitución

(El Votante indicara con una crux en uno
de loa cuadros como Tota. )

For the Constitutional Amendment.
En Favor de la Enmienda Constitucional.

THE

TICKETS

FOR THE

WiM

PROGNOSTICATOR

In this

TVibhev
land i,

Political wiseacres who wish to
issue of the
News-Heralmuch space is giv- tell how the election will result,
en to the various ballots to be vo- will find the figures printed here
ted in the coming election. We with of assistance in their prog
believe this will be appreciated nostications. Also the man who
more than other matter, for the just wants to form an estimate
reason that it will give every vo- will be aided by the same. They
ter who reads the paper an op- are the figures by precinct3 of
portunity to see copies of ail the the 1912 election. They are not
tickets, and thus have a better absolutely accurate, but are apchance for mature reflection as proximately so, and will answer
to base an estimate for this year
to his action on election day.
Particularly will the voter ap- upon.
preciate the opportunity to study
It will be noticed that the
the
proposed
constitutional Democratic and Progressive vote
amendments which will be adopt exceeds the Republican vote by
83, and since the Democrats and
ed or rejected next Tuesday.
In regard to these proposed Progressives have effected a fuponstitutiónal amondtr.ents, an sion on Sanchez for the legislaattempt has been made to make ture it would seem thai they
start out with a clear plurality of
a political issue ouc of thera
more particularly the one rela- that figure. But during the past
tive to taxation and revenue. We two years a number of voters
see no reason why this should be have left the county, and many
done, and it seems to us that who would still be legal voters if
each one of them is meritorious here, will not be able to get here
for election day. It is reasonably
and should be adopted.
The two in n gard to terms of certain that a majority of these
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
.
office of state and county officers absentees are Democrats, and
are good, because you may elect therefore it is probable that the VVHKREAS, bySectioi 1. Chapter
men to office whom you would parties in this county at the pres 105, Laws of 1909, it is mad.) the duty
Commissioners of each
like to remove at the end of two ent time have about an even of the County
in the State of New Mexico to
years, and this amendment will break, as between the Republi- County
proclaim the elections that are to be
give you the chance. You must cans and the Democrats and Pro- held in the respective coun'ies for the
purposes of voting for candidates for
have an election every second gressives combined.
offices and other matters,
Therefore, if there has been no the different
year anyhow, for the purpose of
so ten days before the eiecand
electing congressmen, and there- change in the sentiment of voters, tion tobydo public
proclamation snd bv
fore there is no objection on the the election will be very close in publication in each of two leading
newspapers published in tho county;
this county.
score of expenseRep. Dem. Prog. Soc. and
A study of the taxation amend
VVHKREAS. it is further nude the
13
3 duty
6
50
ment fails to disclose any minister Tajique
of the said Boaid ot Countv Com
25
5
evil in its purpose. It is as clear Torreón
missioners to give public notice of ihe
2D
54
22
Manzano
oí the election, the officials to
objoct
as the language can make it, and Ciénega
1
11
12
13
be vot.d for, questions to be voted on;
each section of it seems designed Punta
20
12
6
and
30
3d
77
to improve and clarify the tax Willard
WHEREAS, it is required by Section
3M
30
95
46
situation in the state. It would Estancia
1, Chapter 103. Laws of 19UD, that the
!
15
36
25
Moriarty
notice be inserted in daily newssaid
be impossible to make the tax Palma
1
9
9
20
papers, six times prior to Ihedav when
machinery of the state more Duran
2á
12
4
23
is to be I'e d, but when
election
the
1
42
cumberson and unwieldy than it Pinos Wells
enere are nuiiauy newspaper
puoiisn
13
25
now is, and almost any imagina- Encino
2
13
16
Abo
y ne.spaper. in two
in
lnserted
ble change will be for the better. Lucia
wei.
2
J4
11
However, this paper has no Mountainair
37 issues therenr r ;,f.r to the dite when
31
57
11
in
i,e held;
13 the election
13
11
23
wish to persuade any voter of his Mcintosh
THEREFOHE,
th ; Board of County
11
12
1
13
duty on this subject further than Jaramillo
of Torrance County.
í
3 Commissioners
3
7
New Mexico, in special seion held at
to say that it is his obvious duty Cedarvale
Estancia, the County Seat of the said
1C7
178
48!)
314
to vote on the amendments, one Total
County, on the i5tu day of Septemher,
way or the other. They will, as Total vote in county 1328.
A. D. 1?.!. in
the requirebefore said, be adopted or re, Chapter 105,
To vote in favor of an amendment, ments of s.. .1 S"ctU.n
jected at this election, and the make a cross in the square to the left Laws of 190.'. lir by rives public nothe Constitutional
tice thnt an eluri.- - wii! he held in sKid
voter who fails to inform him- of the words. "For
To vote against, make County on the li.- - .''V next after the
self and express his views, to aAmendment."
cross in the square to the left of the first Monda in Nov. iber. 1M14. the
1 ...in.,
éxa
'.inuf it lit ilini. same being th? third d- -. of said
that extent fails in his duty as a
Amendment."
citizen.
d

--

-

1

--

Against tho Constitutional Amendment.
En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucional.

near

l.irid

exebirg.; for

To William Eads of Estancia, N. M.,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Joseph
W. Wanner who fives Estrmcia, N
M., as his post-officaddress, did on
August 14, 10H, file in this oSce bis
duly corroborated
application to con
test and secure the cancelation of
your homestead.. Serhil .n OlHiS
mf.de Feb 8, 1910, for nw'.jsw Ai .Section
zi, lowusnip i r. , ttange 8 rj. N. il.r
Meridiin, and aa errounds for hid cm
teat he alienes that William K'iris has
wholly abandoned said land for mure
th.8n nne yar hist pat-- t and is now nut
rehininir upon atid cuitivuiintj aid land,
as in rtqum d by life homestead law- You are, therefore, further notified
that the paid allegations will be taken
by this office aa having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
cnncel'-- thereunder without your fur
ther right to he heard therein, eiihcbefore this oriicc or oa &pp;il, u you
fail co tile in this office wuhin twtntv
d.iy.i after the r'UUrtt'tl publication of
this notice, as shown bei-'your
ans er under oath, specilically meeting and responding to these
of contest, or if yuu fail wiümi that
time to file in this office diie proof that
you have served a copy of yourHtiswer
on the said contestant either in ( erson
or by registered mail. It this service
is made by the delivery of a coiy of
your answer to the concestant in person, proof of such service nmsc be
either the said contestant's written ac
knowledtjement of his receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its rcc. ipt.
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was maJe staling when
ard where the copy was delivered; if
mde by registered mail, proof
buc.'i
service must consist of u,o affidavit nl
the person by Whom the copy was
mailed statin); when and the post office
to w hich it was mailed, and this i
must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the tenter.
You should state in vour unswt-the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent M yon.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publicatirm, Oct. 8, !;!' !
Date nf second publication. Oct. lo, l:iU
Date of third publication. Oct. i' .'. I;'4
Date of fourth publication, Oct. i9, 1311

UEItOY WELCH.

T. S. SMITH.

acres of

h3tancia, Valley, Nhw Mex.
R. M. McClah. Owner.
Tribbey, Okla.
For Sale or Exchange for land house of Amador Otero.
tuar Estancia, sec.ion of fine Frecinct No. 2, Torreón, at the
farm latid at Abernathy, Hale house of Esau Lopez.
County, Texas, fine fatm 220
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, at the
acres at Blanket, Brown countv, house of Ignacio
Herrera.
Texas.
L. F. Bird, Blanket, Tex.
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, at the
0120ÍS house of Eutirnio Luna.
C. 187U
Pncinct No. 5, Punta, at the
house of Daniel Torres.
Notice of Contest.
Precinct No. 6, Willard, at the
Department of the Interior
Herndon Hall.
United States Land Office.
Precinct No. 7, Estancia, at
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
the office of the justice of the
Sept. 21, l;ll4.

Para, Miembro de la Cámara de Representantes de los Estados Unidos:

Para Miembro de la Cámara de Represent antes del Estado do Nuevo Mexico para el
12 Distrito Representantivoí
(

1

ture:

K. P. Davies, Santa Fe, N. M.
I) W. Cotter. Vaughn. N. M.
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, Estancia,
N. M.
Federico Chavez, Willard, N. M.
T. S. Smith. Ksiancia. N. M.
That tiie places where the election is
to be held in ea?h precinct in said county, appears in the following list:
Precinct No. 1, Tajique, at the

To Trade

Ok la.

t.

w. P. Metealf. Albuquerque, N M.
Francis C. Wilson, Santa Fe, N. U. ....
For Member of the State Corporation
Commission:
Hugh H. Williams, Deming, N. M.
Adolfo P. Hill, Santa Fe, N. M. ...
John M. McTeer, Deming, N. St.
DeRov Welch. Norton. N. M.
For Members of the State Legisla

Notice.

DE TORRANCE

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of New Mexico for tho
12th District:

ARTICULO X.
Sección 2. Todos los officiates de condado serán electos por un termino de dos
anos, y después de haber servibo dos términos consecutivos, serán excluidos de ser
electos a empleo algún de condado, por dos
anos después.

ENMIENDA

'

N.

putting out poison for
juckrabhit
in my cornfield, and
owners of live sv.clc are hereby
notified to look out for it.
adv
I. W. Turner.

Y SANCHEZ.

Para Miembro de la Cámara de Representantes del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para el
28 Distrito Representantivo:

La Siguiente es una e nmienda a la Constitución del Estado, somtida por resolución
de ambas cámaras, No. , de la Legislatura
a los votantes para su adopción o rechazamiento.
Que la Sección Dos del Articulo Diez de
la Constitución del Estado de Nuevo Mexico,
sea enmendada de modo que lea como sigue:

'

Benigno C. Hernandez, I ierra Amarilla, N. M.
Harvey If. Fergusson, Albuquerque,

I am

D. W. COTTER.

CONDADO

-

DfcROY WELCH.

9

The next meeting will lie w ith
Mrs. H. C. YVillmms, at the club
room.

Para Miembrodela Camarade Representantes
del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para el
12 Distrito Representantivo:

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of New Mexico for the
28th District:

Against the Constitutional Amendment.
En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucional.

That Section One of Article Five of the
Constitution of the State of New Jlenico, bo
amended so as to read os

do la Comisión de Corporaciones del Estado de Nuevo Mexico:
ADOLFO P. HILL.
Para Miembrode laCamara de Representantes
del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para el
28 Distrito Representantivo:

Para Miembro de la Comisión de Corporaciones del Estado de Nuevo Mexico:

For the Constitutional Amendment.
En Favor de la Enmienda Amendment.

TO THE CONSTITUTION.

Para Miembro

For Member of tho State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico:

a

The following is an amendment to the
constitution of ihe state, submitted in joint
resolution No. 15 by the Legislature, to the
voters for adoption or rejection.

B. FERGUSSON.

W. P. METCALF.

'.

'CLUB

ded the hones? served a lovely rately.
That tho names of the candidates for
two course luncheon, consistim
e
the said offices and their
of coffee, (andwii.'he.-- , pickles, each ofaddresses
are as follows:
and delicious cake and fruit
For Representative in Congres:

Para Miembro de la Cámara de Representantes de los Estados Unidos:

W. P. METCALF.

Miembro de la Cámara de Represen-

tantes de los Estados Unidos:
FRANCIS C. WILSON.
Para Miembro de la Comisión de Corporaciones del Estado de Nuevo Mexico:
JOHN M. McTEER.
Para Miembro de la Cámara de Representantes del Estado de Nuevo Mexico para el
28 Distrito Representantivo:

The following is an amendment to the
constitution of the state, submitted in joint
resolution No. i) by the Legislature to the

AMENDMENT

DE TORRANCE

BOLETO SOCIALISTA

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the United States:

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of New Mexico for the
12th District:

CONDADO

X No. 52

That the object of said election
to elect one representative to the ConThe Woman's Club met at tha gress of the United States from the
home of Mrs. Dee Robinson on State of New Mexico, one Member of
Friday ofternoon, Oct. 23, with the House of Representatives of New
Mexico for District No. 12, forTorrance
eleven members present.
County, and one .Member of the House
The current events in response of
Representatives of New Mexico
to mil call u wo vnry hiten sriny at large for
District No. 28.
ard instructiva.
representing Santa Fe, Guadalupe and
s
Wrrance
and one CorporaCounties,
F'innl
were made
Commissioner for the State of
for the bazar, to bs given Octo- - tion
New Mexico, and to vote fororacainst
OtT olst, ;i!i!o luf'C'i't'on.
the adoption of three proposed amendThe cr-'decided v.i-havo ments to the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico, said amendments bcintf
the Hi! oweVn party
ww ad designated
as joint ruiolutiijnsNos.Nine.
vertihtd. but v i:l
al! t he Ten and I ifteen,
and entitled: "Pro
day an,) ewninir to the basuar posing
an amendment to Section 2 of
and lunch.
Article 10, of the Constitution of the
Another
of !o k'i State of New Mexico;" "Joint. Ri solution providintr for the amendment of
has just been leceivcd i'ur our Article
of the Constitution of the
!ibr?ry, which is making a steady State of VIII,
New Mexico, entitled 'Taxatgrowtti. Lomo in and pet some ion and Revenue:' " and. "Prouosintr
an amendment to Section One of Artitiling to reaa t.iese long winter cle
Five of the Constitution of the
evenings.
S'.ate of New Mexico," respectively,
Atter the busin?Sr) was conclu tueh amendment to be voted on sepa-

WOMAN'S

!iUSH5

If!

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of Now Mexico for the
28th District:

Volume

OEocEiATA

MANUEL SANCHEZ

Y SANCHEZ.

SOCIALIST TICKET

TORRANCE

Commission of New Mexico:
JOHN M. McTEER.

1914

boleta

HARVEY

Member of the State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico:

MANUEL SANCHEZ

WM
For Member of tne House ot Representatives
of the United. States:
FRANCIS C. WILSON.
For Member of tho State Corporation

.29,

post-rffic-

B. FERGUS SON.

ADOLFO P. HILL.
For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of New Mexico for the
28th District:
D. W. COTTER.
For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of New Mexico for the
12th District:

BOLETO PROGRESISTA

if

COUNTY

of the House of Representatives
of the United States:

HARVEY

HUGH H. WILLIAMS.

CHAVEZ

PROGRESSIVE TICKET,

TORRANCE

s

Para Miembro

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the State of New Mexico for the
28th District:
K. P. DAVIES.
For Member of the House of Representatives
of the Stato of New Mexico for the
12th District:

October

CONDADO DE TORRANCE

COUNTY

For Member of the House of Representatives
of the United States:
BENIGNO

DERiocüñTie TICKET

BOLETO REPUBLICANO

REPUBLICAN TICKET

Thursday,

I

i

4

1

peace.

Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, at
the office of H. J. Fincke.
Precinct No. 9, Palma, at the
house of Jesus Ma. Abevta. .
Precinct
Duran, at the
schorl house.
Precinct No. 11, Pino3 Wells, at
the hou3e of Hereulano Chaves.
Precinct No. 12, Encino, at the
house of Perfecto Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 13, Abo. at the
house of Donaciano Aragón,
Precinct No. 14, Lucia, at the
house of M. A. Maloney.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair,
at the office of M. B. Fuller.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh,
at the houee of George Torrence.'
i'reeir.ct No. 17. jaramillo.
at t he house óf Anolinario Chaves.
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale. at
the house of L. W. De Wolf.
Precinct No. 19. Lucero, at the
house of Salvador Bachicha.
No-10- ,

'

i

f

Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this
the 25th day of September, A. D. 1914.
LOKENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners, of Torrance
County, New Mexico
Attest:
JULIAN' SALAS, Cletk.
(SEAL)

-

PROFESSIONAL

31

DIRECTORY

Chas. F. Ea&ley

Chas. R, Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants ard Titles Examined.
SANIA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F.

and Dora WicdcRanders,

ESTANCIA
VVurii.'U

ulular!

- -

aud

NEW MEX.
Surgerr, hio. Ear
fWai, and Tliroat
(ilaaen flttua 4

PhouoNo. a

v

?

,

FREI) H. AYERS
Attorney ami Counselor at Law
Offloe

hoora

DAlioitol

ESTANCIA,

e.

utOp m

r

NEW MEXICO

E. Eving

,

DENTIST
ESTANCIA

-

- NEW MEX.

sometimes out of town first of week,
hilt aIwavr in KRtnnrin nffice FriduVH
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WAS50N
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

- -

NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Httorneyatl.aw

ESTANCIA,

- - NEW MEX.

A
7

f

r.
f

ESTANCIA
One side
generally develops
gains an advantage only to lose It
when the other side brings up re- enforcements.
While England paid homage to Lord
Xelson on the anniversary of the battle of Trafalgar, the forces of Germany
and the Allies continued to fight back
and forth along the battle line In
Prance and Belgium to the south from
trenches, woods and villages, and to
the north over a web of waterways,
the presence of which seems likely to
give the struggle there the name of
the battle of the canals.
Heavy Rain Along Coast.
Torrential raln3 have been falling
reecntly near the scene of the coast
fighting, making the flat country a
sea of mud, and this, with the network of canals, makes the movement
of German guns extremely difficult.
however, are still
The Germans,
a mesbringing up
saying that
sage from Amsterdam
troops are steadily moving westward
between Weterend and Termonde toIt was
ward the French frontier.
added that the men were of all ages
and were accompanied by heavy guns,
supposedly for Ostend.
French Hold Eastern Line.
i
The French still hold the eastern
frontier fortress line, although a
number of barrier forts have fallen. A
letter from a German officer who was
before Toul describes the art witb
which the French defend every yard
before and between the fortresses. The
French infantry Is sheltered In three-stortrenches. The bomb proofs, even
in the infantry positions, are; roofed
with concrete, against which all ex
cept the heaviest shells are Ineffective. Cannon in disappearing armored
turrets answer the continued German
fire.
lot;

BATTLE RAGES
UNDECIDED

ON

CHANNEL COAST
Desperate Fighting Continues
Between Allies and Germans in West Flanders
and Northern France.

SLAVS SAY THEY WIN
Official Report! from Petrograd State
Auetro-GermaArmy la De
feated Plight of Belgians
Grim Tragedy.

(Summary of Events.
Desperate fighting continues in
West Flanders and Northern
France between Germany's amies,
by virtually all
her forces in the occupied portions of Belgium, and the French,
British and Belgian troops aided
by eleven British warships whose
fire is directed by English aviators.
Along the coast, the Yser river
still divides the contending forces.
Neither side, apparently, has been
able to advance, but in the inter- WILL HIS

AIRSHIPS RAID ENGLAND?

grins claim to have repulsed.
Wrecking Cattaro Forts.
A dispatch from Cettinje says that
t:ie nine forts about the Bay of Cattaro, in Daimatia, are being hit constantly by shells from the new French
guns which have been placed on Mount
Loveen, and are gradually being destroyed.
Only one fort attempted to
reply.
fleet con
The Anglo-Frenctinues a successful bombardment of
the outer fortifications.
Heavy Guns at Tsing-Tau- .
The Japanese naval general staff an.
nounces that the marine heavy artil
lery corps is engaged In the attack
upon Tsing-Tau- ,
and that a part of the
Japanese fleet Is keeping watch on
hovering about
warships
enemy's
the
Hawaii.
Belgians a Homeless People,
The population of Belgium steadily
becoming
is
what a French .writer
terms "a nation of exile."
The burden of this tragedy is falling
upon Great Britain,. Holland
and
France. Between three hundred thou
sand and four hundred thousand Bel
gians have crossed into Holland and
equal numbers have flocked southward
into France, while more than one hun
dred thousand have arrived on English
shores and thousands are continuing
to pour across the English Channel
daily.
While their eventual reparation or
absorption
into the populations of
other countries looms on the horizon
as one of the greatest problems in
modern European history, the ques
tion of today is the care of the exiles
and the feeding of the millions of per- sons remaining in Belgium, whose in
dustries are paralyzed.
London's streets and parks are full
of Belgian officers and soldiers, some
of whom have been wounded. Others
amcng them became separated from
their commands and Joined the exodus
e.' refugees. The Belgian legation has
Issued instructions to all the able
bodied men to rejoin the army.
The principal Brussels newspaper,
the Independence Beige, has begun
publication in London. Its editor says
that the Belgians fleeing from their
country will never return if it remains
under German rule, and that a large
proportion of the exiles are looking
forward to making their homes in the
United States when they can obtain
funds to go there.
Women and Babies Starve.
The food situation in Belgium Is becoming absolutely critical.
Already
more than half a million persons are
being assisted by means of bread
lines, according to the American com
mittee's report, there being more than
three hundred thousand of these per
sons in Brussels alone. The supply of
food for these bread stations, it is estimated, will not last more than a
week longer. It is expected that the
number of persons requiring relief
will increase to a million within a
month.
The committee has been advised by
Brand Whitlock, American minister to
Belgium, that there are seven million
people 'facing starvation in Belgium,
and the country imports 60 per cent of
its food. Imports have ceased entire
ly, and the country has been denuded
of its accumulated crops.

NEWS-HERAL-

Ccrappie Srnson.
Dr. Cyrus Townend Brady, the
eminent novelist and divine, said in
New York one brisk October day:
"TSiis Is the scrapple season, the
scrapple seaRon par excellence. It is
however, ouly In Philadelphia
that
For
one can really enjoy scrapple.
Philadelphia Is the home of scrapple,
and elsewhere the delectable dish is

suspect."

Doctor Brady laughed.
"For the perfect enjoyment of love,"
he said, "there must be perfect con
fidence and this is also true of Bcrap-pie.CRAZY WITH

NEARLY

ECZEMA

IN VITAL BATTLE
KAISER'S LINE SMASHED AT CRU
",IAL POINTS; ALLIES HURL
600,000 REINFORCEMENTS INTO
FIGHT.

NiEUPORT FIGHT CENTER

Plum St., Youngstown, Ohio,
"Blotches like ringworms started to VERITABLE MASSACRE OF
come out all over my face and neck.
ERS SOUTH OF ARRAS
Later it took tbe form of white flakes
S54

and when I would rub they came off In
little white scales. The eczema so
disfigured me that I was ashamed
to go out anywhere. It Itched all the
time and whenever I perspired or got
my face the least bit wet, it would
burn until I very nearly went crazy,
The more I rubbed or scratched the
more It spread and it made me so
restless I could not sleep at night.
"One day a friend prevailed upon
me to get a sample of Cutlcura Soap
They caused the itch
and Ointment.
ing to stop instantly and In a very few
days my face and neck began to show
a marked improvement. I used three
cakes of Cutlcura Soap and one box
of Cutlcura Ointment and my face
cured.'
and neck are completely
(Signed) Newton D. W. Chapman,
Feb. 27, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address post
free, with 32-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Could

Easily Put Right.

Be

"Aren't you afraid to run about In
your bare feet, over such a rough
pavement?" was asked of a fairylike
little maid, whose snowy "tootsies'
betrayed their unaccustomed contact
with the coarser things of earth
"Aren't you afraid you'll get cut or
wounded ?"
"Yes, a little," returned the child
frankly, "but, if I do, it's no matter.
My papa's a doctor, and getting mended up again won't cost anyone a

cent!"
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta rotúlate
ana invigorate stomacn, liver ana bowels.
tiny granules. Easy to taka
as candy. Adv.
Bring the News.
.
con
As evidence of the upside-dowditions of the world (writes "H.") I
notice in this morning's paper Bordeaux news wired from Stockholm,
Petrograd news wired from New York,
Bucharest news wired from Rome, and
Berlin news wired from Salonika. In
due course I expect to hear from
Spitzbergen that Shackleton
has
reached the South pole. Manchester
Guardian.
Be haDDV.
much better

the laundress.

Use Red Cross Ban Blue:
than liquid blue. Delights
All grocers.

Adv.

INVAD-

SCRIBED IN REPORTS.
BODIES WASHED
ASHORE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

While admitting
of Frenchmen were
killed and wounded In the day's fighting, the Paris war office declares the
French now occupy positions which
will crush the new offensive move
ment of the GermanB.
The announcement adds that all attacks from the sea to the region south
of Arras were repulsed, and describes
the fighting as a veritable massacre
of the Invaders.
Tbe German boat, despite the 600.- 000 reinforcements,
which have been
thrown Into the thick of the fighting
in the last three days, has been compelled to retire at many points, and,
because of the terrific fire of the British and French naval guns, the Invaders have left the coast clear and are
centering tbe attack toward Lille.
The fighting between Lille andDun- kirk is described In Berlin dispatches
as the most furious of tbe campaign
and Germans assert that upon Its outcome hinges the fate of the war.
Saturday
Nieuport
Around
the
slaughter was terrific, and again the
big guns from the ships of tbe
allies played havoc with the Germans.
At this place hundreds of bodies were
washed upon the beach by the waves
and the condition of the wounded is
declared to be pitiable.
In the excitement caused by the re
peated attacks from the defending
army the Germans in many cases are
said to neglect to care for their
wounded, and many deaths are attributed to the lack of attention.
In their supreme effort to break
through the allies' line tbe Germans
are reported to have stripped Brussels and Antwerp of their garrisons
and to have even drawn reinforce
ments from the line before Rhelms.
Zeppelins also are declared to have
been used In bombarding the allies'
line after having practiced dropping
bombs at targets from a height of
7,000 to 8,000 feet.
The Germans have taken the offens
ive against both the right wing of the
allied army, which rests on the sea,
and that portion of the French army
which Is defending We line of fortifi
Toul.
cations between Verdun-anLondon,
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IN GOLD FREE

BROOM CORN

Coyne Brothers
ld,

CandidalesScnd$l
PATENTS

Count the Cost!

SIXTY-THIR- D

Men who watch their

ENDS pennies ere learning that
FATIMA gives them a
LONGEST SESSION EVER HELD chance to enjoy 20 real
TERMINATED AFTER HOUSE
15 cent cigarettes at a
VOTES COTTON PROBE.
price only slightly more
CONGRESS

RECONVENES ON DEC. 7
COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO
VESTIGATE AND REPORT ON
COTTON CONDITIONS.

than they pay for

IN-

20

DE-

26.

that thousands

Progress Reported.
' XT
"Have you learned that new dance?"
"Well," replied Uncle Flopeole, "I
Petrograd Announces Success.
Italians Land In Albania.
haven't quite learned It, but I'm getLondon. Having defeated the first
A company of Italian marines have ting on. I don't feel exactly graceful
German attack on Warsaw the Ruslanded at Tvlona, Albania. Tbe Ital as yet, but I've got over being afraid sians are rushing reinforcements to
Infantry, stationed that I'll fall down." Washington Star. crush back the German invasion. Fur
ian Forty-seventat Lacoa, is said to be ready to em
ther south the Russians have failed to
bark for Avlona. It Is. stated 'that
Count Zeppelin, who Is at Wllhelmshaven directing the assembling of
make the Austrians, who are now
telephonic
communication
with other A GOOD COMPLEXION
a great fleet of the airships that he Invented, Is here seen In consultation
commanded by German officers and
parts of Albania has been severed in
with Count Haessler, who is the figure at the left. Below is one of the giant
stiffened with German troops, give up
Zeppelin dirigibles with which, it la believed, the kaiser intends to make
order to prevent the spread of the GUARANTEED. USE ZONA POMADE their attempt to cross the San river.
raid on England.
news of the landing.
conflict be
In the great eight-dathe beauty powder compressed witb healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim tween Sambor and Przemysl the canItaly and Greece Near War.
Russians Claim Victory.
ior, according to a German report
If nonading has been continuous for
Anarchy exists at Avlona, Albania, ples, blackheads or facial blemishes.
The defeat of the Germans in West- according to the newspaper Giornale not satisfied after thirty days' trial your eight days. Here the Austrians began
issued, the Allies are retiring from
in
goods.
exchange
other
for 50c
the attack, and, after being hurled
everal important positions. This ern Poland attains the dimensions of d'ltalla, owing to the struggle between dealer will
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it back, concentrated
in an advance
statement of the Germans is con- a rout, official reports from Petrograd the Christians and the Mussulmans. at
At dealers or mailed, 50c, against Lemberg, in an effort to cut
risk.
our
say.
The German losses have been so A famine also adds to the difficulties
tradicted, however, by the French gigantic
line.
It
is declared they
Russian
ZONA
COMPANY,
KANSAS
the
WICHITA,
now
great
two
that
armies of the situation. The Giornale d'ltalla
:omraunication
issued in Paris
were defeated with a loss of 5,000
have been operating as the prin- says that
"Bplrote battalwhich says the Allies have not that
prisoners.
cipal attacking force against Warsaw ions," which it says are Greek troop
been moved, despite violent at are merged In disorder and numericalforces are
The German-Austriadisguised as Irregulars, are gradually
tacks of the invaders.
ly are far less than half the strength nibbling
also said to have taken Jaroslau, but
at the territory around Av'
"
All along the front, from the they mustered a fortnight ago.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
to bave been ousted later. The off!
lona, totally Ignoring the decisions of
North sea to the Swiss border, in The coup which brought about the the conference of London concerning I V
cial report from Vienna claims that
Keep
Kids
Kleen
tact, each side claims to have re disaster was accomplished by Russian the Albanian frontier. Italy, it is said,
the Russians, after being allowed to
Tha moat practical, hwlthfn),
7L?sT
cavalry,
pulsed the attacks of the other or
which, more than one hun- considers the Inviolability of Avlona
pU, tima garment avaridvaatcrosB the river San, were pressed
1 to 8 fMri of
tor
M
híldran
dred
strong,
f
by forced as the leading point In its national polthousand
to have made slight progress at
Hada la on placa with drop back.
back, and that the Austrians defeated
EaaJljallppadoaoroff.
Easily waahad.
various points.
The contending marches through the barren wastes icy and will protect Avlona against
two Russian divisions at Ivangorod.
to tight alatlis banda lo atop cirtoward
managed
Thorn,
get.
past
to
both
Greece.
and
Austria
culation. Nad In blu dan In, and
armies seemingly are so nearly the German line,
The Russians apparently are en
hito hickory vtrlpaa for all lb yr
was
which
composed
Seize Turk War 8upplles.
equal in strength that neither can of Saxon
round. Alao lifbtor waif hi Raterial
gaged In offensive operations on the
troops.
Hanovarlan
and
for
All
For
unrur
war.
(amanta
Reports from Bucharest, Rumania,
force the other back, pierce the three days
trimmed with fart rod or blua alatoa.
i ir
East Prussian frontier, as the Ger
the Germans tried to stem say
ad in Dutch nck with a bow
front or get around the wings.
man official report refers to a Rus
the move, but were unable to do ef- 150 that a German train composed of
laovM and hlfh Dack and long
laden
with munitions and
trucks
alaoToa. A naw an It FREE If
sian attack at Augustowa which, it
Germans At Disadvantage.
fective work with their big guns.
Ibayrip, TftaihaauiK
Sant by
other
war
Turkey,
has
material
for
says, was repulsed.
Parea
Poat prapald on roeolpt
The Germans, however, are believed Hardly any of their great shells ex- been stopped by
of prlea. Hatla faction fu aran toad
the
authorRumanian
to be fighting under a disadvantage ploded, nearly every one falling and ities on the railroad between Bucha
The following official communicamocar abaarfuUy rf undd.
Stoat afa of child whaa erdarinj
along the coast, as the British ships Imbedding Itself deeply in the soft, rest and Glurgevo
tion was Issued by general headquaron
Danube.
The
the
Dept.
Co.,
P3
Lm Straw k
ters in Petrograd:
which have been assisting the Allies' marshy soil without firing.
German government protested, but the
San Francisco, CaUifornla j
land forces have long range guns cap-sol- e
More Activity at Sea.
"Our troops beyond the Vistula are
train was not allowed to proceed.
'
of menacing German troops and
pressing the armies of the enemy in
A British cruiser and four destrov- Turkey Still Is Defiant.
men In the trenches, as well as the era sank four German destroyers off
retreat. North of the Pilitza river the
Turkey has declined' to discharge
ammunition trains and supply con- tne Dutch coast. This followed the
Germans are offering only feeble rethe German crew of the cruisers Goe-be- n
voys, which must remain in the im- sinking of the British
sistance. They bave been driven back
cruiser Hawke
and Breslau, which have been in
South of the
as far as Skierniewlce.
mediate rear of the troops.
and the killing of 500 men by a GerTurkish
waters since early In the hosThe battles on land are being con- man submarine torpedo boat.
Bend m the name of any responsible party Pilitza on the roads to Radom we
tilities
Austro-German
troops
and
which
to
are
have
said
tested with a fury and tenacity which
who Is interested la the purchase of a piano or have forced the
The British and French fleets and
been sold by Germany to the Turkish player piano and in the event we sell them an to engage In a serious battle. On Oct.
would indicate that strategic Import- the Montenegrin army are
carrying on government.
This reply was given In Instrument between now and January 1st, we 23 the fighting line extended 40 versts
ance is being attached to the posi- an attack on Cattaro, the fortified
(26 miles). At certain points the entions held by the opposing armies. seaport of ' Austria in Daimatia, the answer to the British representations will send 70a 5 in gold free.
regarding the presence of Germans on
Be sure and (five as oorreot name and
gagements took on the character of
When a town Is reached, street fight- - first sortie from which
the Montene board these two vessels.
and tell us party's occupation and how
d
encounters.
long he has lived in your oouununUy.
several weeks, in which Walter Hines
AMERICAN COMMISSION
Violent Conflict Is Raging.
Our big 1914 Piano, Flayer Piano and
Page, the American ambassador, acted ate wnen Ambassador Page proposed
"In the forest around Radom sevcatalogs and full details of our
WILL FEED THE BELGIANS as intermediary between Belgium, that Mr. Hoover undertake the work.
Germany Immediately acceded to this
will be mailed free on application. eral of our infantry regiments successEngland and Germany. It Is
estimated plan, saying she would extend every Please state which instrument you are In- fully carried out bayonet attacks. At
that 700,000 Belglums. who still are
terested In. Write at once. Address
London. An agreement has been in their own country, are on the verge possible aid to such a commission and
other points we bave taken prisoners
England as promptly removed-th- e
reMUSIC COMPANY
THE
reached by which the starving Bel- of starvation.
and rapid firers. Above the river
on
food
exports.
gians will be fed by an American comEarly In the negotiations regarding strictions
"Waat'i Largest ana Oldut M tule Horn."
the Austrian troops are seeking
organization
Formal
of the commitmission composed of American resi- means to relieve these people GerESTABLISHED
to establish themselves on the Vistula
DENVER, COLORADO
1874
tee
will
not
completed
be
a
meetuntil
dents In London and Brussels, and many declared her willingness to as- ing is held,
but our troops have crossed the river
but Mr. Hoover already
headed by Herbert C. Hoover of Cali- sist, but she declined to give
the
and
are offering strong opposition.
purchased
has
with
the
funds
suplied
fornia, who has acted as chairman of guarantees requested by
Along the river San and south of
the British by the Belgian relief committee
Lonin
foreign
American
relief
the
committee
office until the latter Mfted $150,000 worth of food,
Przemysl desperate engagements conwhich will be
don. This has come about after diplo- the embargo on foodstuffs.
sent to Belgium
tinue, but the advantage is witb our
HAVE YOU ANY?
matic negotiations extending over
The situation was becoming desper tered ship by wayon a specially chartroops."
of Rotterdam.
WRITE US.
been dismissed to accomodate them. tives. Soup
BELGIANS REFUSE TO
and
meat
given
dinis
for
Tbe normal population of this city Is ner,
London. "Slowly but surely the
and the other meals consist of
RETURN TO ANTWERP 20,000, but It Is now augmented
Germans are being beaten back on the
by meat, bread, cheese and coffee. The 118 W. SOUTH WATER STR.. CHICAQO
London. A total of 8,000 penniless probably 10,000 Belgians, only 2,000 of refugees wash
western wing, and old men and yom.g
Belgians quartered In Flushing refuse whom have funds. Tbe municipality them and cooktheir clothes and iron HOWARD E. BURTON A8SS7aTNO lads are being hurried to the front,"
In the
11
;
absolutely to return to their homes in is bearing the expense of feeding and school houses. At their meals
Kpeclmen prtcen: Gold, 8Í1tt,
Gold.
says the Daily Mail's Rotterdam cornight they sleep on Rllvrr.
75e;CiuM.íar;ZDCor Copper, H. MaII log
Antwerp or other Belgian cities in the sheltering those who are without straw
envelope antl ful! price list sentón application.
under the seats.
'The enemy were in
respondent.
price
silver),
tick
Pins
8
(pure
tiilTr
hands of the Germans. It is true a money.
"tliwsom"
Physicians are keeping careful
strong force at Dixmude, where the
tadvlll.CelO. Kei.CrbunaneNat.BaviJi.
Many refugees are leaving dally for watch
Kindred refugees did go back to Antto see that no serious illness
allies were repulsed once only to atwerp and an equal number left later, England, but the Belgian and British breaks out,
with V words
but the strain Is greater
froadTr- - tack again with renewed vigor. Roul-er- s
but the movement to get large num-oer- s governments have not granted the re- than the philanthropic
citizens of for tbe PirTPRl SHOWS of Tour own
resembles a shambles. It was
to return has been futile.
quest of Flushing for transports to Flushing can stand
KM., IK bmltt. Co., S406 10tli Hiraot, Denver
much longer.
taken and retaken four times and batAll the school and church buildings facilitate this movement.
All tbe muHundreds of tbe refugees are sleeptered to ruins in tbe process. Tbe
K. Ol.aima,
it Flushing are occupied by impover-aha- d nicipal officers, as well as the school ing in fishermen's bosts in the harbor
W.r.a
Patent l.arr.W uhtugiuii.
German guns made the place unten-abl- e
Belgian. The schools have teachers, are at work feeding the fugi- - and ca the ia-- 1
IVt:
tildivanithmkalM
slop
t
the
for tbe allies.
fMtiD.hlfc Hlsbau Ntenooa, fiK actual.
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Veatern Newspaper Union News Service.

.Washington. After nearly nineteen
months of continuous session, the longCongress
est ever held, the Sixty-thiradjourned its second session Saturday
after the collapse of prolonged efforts
to procure cotton growers' relief legislation.
Leaders of this movement agreed to
adjourn, however, only on the condition that pending cotton relief measures would have the right of way
when Congress reconvenes, Dec. 7.
Not more than fifty members of the
House and less than a quorum of the
Senate were In attendance when the
The end
gavels fell on adjournment.
was accomplished through a concurrent resolution ending the session at
4 o'clock in the afternoon, but clocks
were turned ahead, actual adjournment occurring at 3:22 and the Senate
at 3:27.
As the altered hands of the House
clock drew near 4, while the Senate
was winding up executive business.
Speaker Clark arose at his desk and,
facing the scattered attendance on the
floor, said:
"This is the longest and most laborious session that Congress ever has
known. Icongratulate you most heartily on being able to adjourn at last.
I wish to thank every member of the
House, Democrat, Republican, Progresfor uniform
sive and Independent
courtesy shown to the speaker. Now,
in the language of 'Tiny Tiro," 'God
bless us everyone.' "
The Senate adjournment was prob
ably the most undemonstrative in its
history. Democratic leaders and a few
Republicans were sitting behind closed
doors confirming nominations when
word came that the House had carried
out the adjournment resolution. Senator Kern, the majority leader, at once
moved to open the doors. When this
was ordered the doorkeeper hurriedly
set the clock ahead and Senator Swan- son of Virginia, presiding In the ab
sence of the vice president and Presi
dent Pro Tempore Clark, announced
that the Senate was adjourned.
In announcing the abandonment of
their filibuster for cotton legislation,
following a conference held early in
the day, Senator Hoke Smith of
Georgia and Representative Henry of
Texas told the Senate and the House
it was apparent that no quorum could
be procured for consideration of cotton legislation at this time and that
further filibustering might injure the
chances of ultimate success.
One of the last acts of the House
was the adoption of a resolution authorizing the appointment of a committee to investigate cotton conditions
in the South and to report possible
measures for federal aid by Dec. 15.

BRITISH

MEDALS OF

HONOR

Coveted Decorations Awarded for
ceptionally Meritorious Work
in Military Service.

Ex-

We are so frequently confronted in
the newspapers at the present time
V. C, or D.
with General
S. 0 or other cryptic combination of
letters following the name, that it
may be of interest to have the key to
some of the riddles. In the English
army there are three principal decorations. The foremost and most coveted is the V. C. (Victoria Cross),
which either officers or men can attain by a deed of undaunted gallantry
The D. S. O. (Distinor heroism.
guished Service Order) is a distinction conferred on commissioned officers who have been mentioned in dispatches
for especially meritorious
service in the field before the enemy.
The D. C. M., or Distinguished Conduct Medal, we hear less of, as it is
a decoration awarded more to the noncommissioned ranks. As in the casa
of the D. S. O., it is given for personal
distinction on the fighting line.

Superseding Europe.
For the manufacture of pottery of
the better grades considerable clay,
mainly kaolin, is Imported into this
country from Europe and China, the
value of these imports last year exceeding two million two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. It seems probable, says the United States geological
survey, that under the necessity due
to the war of now finding a domestic supply these finer clays can be
in large part replaced. Already a
process of decoloring kaolin is reported as successful, and this may make
large deposits of kaolin and ball clay
available for the manufacture of white
ware and pottery.
A Truth From Germany.
Hans Diedrlcht of tbe German consulate in Charleston was arguing with
lucid eloquence and Irrefutable logic
in a Charleston club on the pacific
disposition of the kaiser.

Sunday Gets $10,000; Leaves Denver.
Sunday's collections for
Denver.
A Charleston banker interrupted
Billy Sunday amounted to about $10,- - Mr. Dledricht, but the latter stuck
000, and he closed his revival and left firmly and calmly to his argument'!
the city for Des Moines, la.
intricate thread.
The banker interrupted a second
Vice President In Denver.
time, but, as before, Mr. Dledricht
Denver. Vice Presldeent and Mrs. kept on unmoved.
Marshall were in Denver Monday
But when for the third time there
where the vice president made a came an interruption rage got the
speech in the Auditorium.
better of the German diplomatist and,
striking tbe table with his first, he
shouted in a loud, fierce voice:
WIFE SEES HUSBAND 8LAIN.
" Empty stomachs make the most
,
Woman's Plea to Teamster Saves Her noise!"'
Own Life.
George Quinn, 32, a team
Denver.
The Result.
"I made the dressmaker take out
ster, shot and instantly killed William
N. Herbertson, 35, a contractor, in the lot of stitches in my waist"
"I'll bet she was ripping mad."
latter's apartments In a rooming house
at 1045 West Fourteenth avenue.
Nurses
in the St. Louie hospitals
Then, as Herbertson fell with the top
of his head torn away by the charge are only required to be on duty nine
from a shotgun, Quinn turned the wea- hours out of 24.
pon toward Herbertson's wife, Mrs.
Nellie Herbertson, who, with her
baby, had witnessed the
shooting.
Mrs. Herbertson fled to a pantry,
where she pleaded with Quinn to spare
her life for tbe sake of ber unborn
child. Quinn lowered his gun and fled,
but later returned to the house and
surrendered himself to tbe police.
the sweet centers of choice
The love of the two men for the
woman is said to have been the cause
Indian com; cooked, seasoned
of the killing.
just right, tolled thin a paper
of Hebertson's family
Members
and toasted until they become
charged that Mrs. Herbertson's account of tbe shooting was false and
golden brown flakes
crisp
that she bad conspired with Quinn to
and delicious I
cause ber husband's death.

The "Meat"
of Corn

Jury Disagrees in Carman Case.
Mineóla, N. Y. The jury In the trial
of Mrs. Florence Conklm Carman, accused of slaying Mrs. Louise Bailey
June 30, disagreed and was discharged.
Ten jurors are said to have voted for
acquittal and two for conviction of
murder in the first degree. The jury
was out about thirteen hours. It ia
unlikely that Mrs. Carman will ever be
brought to trial again. District Attorney Lewis J. Smith said that if it
stood even eight to four for acquittal,
It was improbable that tbe defendant
would be retired.
Death Penalty for Oscar Cook.
Denver. A verdict of murder In the
first degree fixing the penalty at
death, was returned by a jury against
Oscar Cook, twice convicted slayer of
Patrolman William McPherson and
e
Andrew J. Lloyd In a saloon at
the night of March 9, 1912.

Three Germans Convicted at Spies.
Geneva. Three German spies, having headquarters In Geneva, were sentenced by the third military tribunal
here.

That's why

Post
Toasties
are better than ordinary "com
s
flakes."

Toatties are packed in an
inner container inside the
familiar, yellow
tight-seale-

d,

keeps the food fresh
carton
and crisp for your appetite

Superior
Corn Flakes
sold by Grocers.
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TELLS WOMEN

Y-

How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa. "I am just 52 years
of age and during Change of Life I suf
fered for six years
terribly: I tried sev
eral doctors but none
seemed to gire me
any relief.
Every
month the pains were
intense in both sides,
and made me so
weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommended Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

JAOON
lAl-CWJLl-

MACGKC
Piciurcs
CD.
ft

Vegetable

.

Compound to me and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a woman's friend. You are at liberty to uso
my letter in any way. "Mrs. Thomson,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If yon want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence
LAUGHTER

WILL COME

BACK

World Is Not Always to Stagger
der the Overwhelming Deso-- i
lation of the War.

Un-

Some people wonder why theaters
are running during the awful world
tragedy which is being enacted In Europe. The reason why they ought to
run is well stated by John Palmer in
the Saturday Review:
"Let the theater still exist to remind us that the war will pass; that
laughter will come back to the world;
that art will one day be restored;
that we Bhall not always stand at the
edge of ruin; that it is not necessary to dwell forever with grave
In the shadow
faces,
of distress. Thereby we Bhall help to
keep our country in sane mind and
good heart in these coming days and
destroy in Its cradle the infant assumption of our entertainers that one
theme alone is able at this time to
possess us.

'This war will never, so long as it
lasts, be in a less degree the commanding fact of our lives.
But we
need not, therefore, act like stunned
creatures and play continually with
one fixed Idea. We have to keep our
sense of proportion. We muBt hold on
to our humor and keep It bright; and
the theater is going to continue, must
help us in this."
The Forward

Turn.

Pierre Rodjestvensky, the Russian
consul to San Francisco, said in a
recent military argument:
"These assailants of the Russian
campaign are ignorant.
Their arguments show a military ignorance as
great as the sea ignorance that was
shown by the young tripper on his
first visit to Coney island.
"As this tripper and his girl stood
on the Coney island beach, the young
woman said:
" 'Al, Is the tide going out or coming in?'

might have felt pity for the young
man who leaned heavily against the
gate, his burning face pressed upon
hlB rain soaked sleeve.
When Courtlandt knocked at the
door and was admitted, be apologized.
"I came back for my umbrella."
"Umbrella!" exclaimed the padre.
"Why, we had no umbrellaB. We came
up in a carriage which is probably
waiting for us this very minute by the
porter's lodge."
"Well, I am certainly absent-minded!- "

left outside. But who can help loving
Nora?" he repeated.
"Who indeed!"
"And there's not the least chance In
the world for me."
"You never can tell until you put it
to the test."
"Do you think I have a chance? Is
It possible that Nora may care a little
for me?" He turned his head toward
her eagerly.
"Who knows?" She wanted him to
have it over with, to learn the truth
that to Nora Harrigan he would never
scoffed Abbott. be more than an amiable comrade. He
"You never forgot anything In all your would then have none to turn to but
life, unless it was to go to bed. You her. What mattered it if her own
wanted an excuse to come back."
heart ached so she might soothe the
"Any excuse would be a good one hurt in his? She laid a band upon
In that case. I think we'd better be his shoulder, so lightly that he was
going, Padre. And by the way, Herr only dimly conscious of the contact.
Rosen begged me to present his re"It's a rummy old world. Here I've
grets. He is leaving Bellaggio in the gone alone all these years . . ."
"Absent-minded!-

1

CHAPTER XI Continued.
Nora, without relaxing the false
smile, suddenly found emptiness in

everything.
"Sing!" said Herr Rosen.
"I am too tired. Some other time."
He did not press her. Instead, he
whispered in his own tongue: "You
are the most adorable woman in the

world ! "
And Nora turned upon him a pair
of eyes blank with astonishment. It
was as though she had been asleep
and he had rudely awakened her.
His infatuation blinded him to the
truth; he saw in the look a feminine
desire to throw the others oft the
track as to the sentiment expressed
in his whispered words.
The hour passed tolerably well.
Herr Rosen then observed the time,
rose and excused himself. He took
the steps leading abruptly down the
terrace to the' carriage road. He had
come by the other way, the rambling
stone stairs which began at the porter's lodge, back of the villa.
"Padre," whospered Courtlandt, "I
am going. Do not follow. I shall explain to you when we meet again."
The padre signified that he understood. Harrigan protested vigorously,
but smiling and shaking his head,
Courtlandt went away.
Nora ran to the window. She could
see Herr Rosen striding along, down
the winding road, his head in the air.
Presently, from behind a cluster of
mulberries, the figure of another man
came into view. He was going at a
dog-tro- t,
hlB hat settled at an angle
that permitted the rain to beat squarely into his face. The next turn In the
road shut them both from sight. But
Nora did not stir.
Herr Rosen stopped and turned.
"You called?"
"Yes."
Courtlandt had caught up
with him just as Herr Rosen was about
to open the gates. "Just a moment,
Herr Rosen," with a hand upon the
bars. "I shall not detain you long."
There was studied Insolence in the
tones and the gestures which accompanied them.
"Be brief. If you please."
"My name is Edward Courtlandt, as
doubtless you have heard."
"In a large room it is difficult to
remember all the Introductions."
"Precisely. That is why I take the
liberty of recalling it to you, so that
you will not forget it," urbanely.
A pause. Dark patches of water
were spreading across their shoulders.
Little rivulets ran down Courtlandt's
arm, raised as it was against the bars.
"I do not see how it may concern
me," replied Herr Rosen finally with
an insolence more marked than Court-

landt's.
"In Paris we met one night, at the
stage entrance of the Opera. I pushed
you aside, not knowing who you were.
You had offered your services; the
door of MIbb Harrlgan's limousine."
"It was you?" scowling.

"

morning."
Nora turned her face once more to
the window.
CHAPTER XII.
The Ball at the Villa.
"It is all very petty, my child," said
the padre. "Life is made up of bigger
things; the little ones should be ignored."
To which Nora replied: "To a woman the little things are everything;
they are the dally routine, the expected, the necessary things. What you
call the big things in life are accidents. And, oh! I have pride." She
folded her arms across her heaving
bosom; for the padre's directness this
morning had stirred her dsply.
"Wilfulness Is called pride by some;
and stubbornness.
But you know, as
well as I do, that yours Is resentment,
anger, indignation.
Yes, you have
pride, but it has not been brought into
this affair. Pride is that within which
prevents us from doing mean or sordid acts; and you could not do one or
the other If you tried. The sentiment
in you which should be developed
"Is mercy?"
"No; justice, the patience to weigh
the right or wrong of a thing."
"Padre, I have eyes, eyes; I saw."
He twirled the middle button of his
cassock." The eyes see and the ears
hear, but these are only witnesses,
laying the matter before the court of
the last resort, which is the mind. It
le there we sift the evidence."
"He had the insufferable insolence
to order Herr Rosen to leave," going
d
around the barrier of his
logic.
"Ah! Now, how could he send away
Herr Rosen if that gentleman bad
really preferred to stay?"
Nora looked confused.
"Shall I tell you? I suspected; so
I questioned him last night Had I

"I apologize for that Tomorrow
"Your Highness!"
morning you will leave Bellaggio for
Varen na. Somewhere between nine been in his place, I should have chasand ten the first train leaves for tised Herr Rosen Instead of bidding
" 'Coming in, of course, you dunoe,' Milan."
him be gone. It was he."
you
see
which
'Can't
Al answered.
"Positively.
The men who guarded
"Varenna! Milan!"
way the waves are turning' over?' "
"Exactly.. You speak English as you were two actors from one of the
naturally and fluently as if you were theaters. He did not come to VerThe Bald Row.
born to the tongue. Thus, you will sailles because he was being watched.
"What is the matter with that leave for Milan, What becomes of He was found and sent home the night
man?" asked the inquisitive little girl you after that is of no consequence
before your release."
at the theater.
to me. Am I making myself clear?"
"I'm sorry. But it was so like him."
row?"
In
sitting
man
1
the
front
"The
"Verdampt! Do believe my ears?"
The padre spread hie hands. "What
"Yes'm. The one whose hair is too furiously. "Are you telling me to leave a way women have of modifying either
Bellaggio tomorrow morning?"
small for him."
good or bad impulses!
It would have
"As directly as I can."
been fine of you to have stopped when
Herr Rosen's face became as red you said you were sorry."
as his name. He was a brave young
"Padre, one would believe that you
man, but there was danger of an act- had taken up his defense!"
ive kind in the blue eyes boring into
"If I had I should have to leave it
his own. If it came to a physical con- after today. I return to Rome tomortest, he realized that he would get the row and shall not see you again beNot Drugs
worst of It He put his band to his fore you go to America. I have bidto all save you. My child,
throat; his very Impotence was chok- den good-bFood Does It
ing him.
my last admonition is, be patient; ob"Your Highness . . ."
serve; guard against that impulse
"Highness!" Herr Rosen stepped born in your blood to move hastily,
wholesome, appetizing
back.
to form opinions without solid foundafood that puts life and
"Yes. Your Highness will readily tions. Be happy while you are young,
vigor into one, but doesn't
see the wisdom of my concern for for old age is happy only In that reyour hasty departure when I add that flected
happiness
of recollection.
clog the system.
I know all about the little house in Write to me, here. I return in Nomy
knowledge
Versailles, that
is vember. Benedlclte?" smiling.
Such a food is
shared by the chief of the Parisian
Nora bowed her heard and he put a
police and the minister of war. If band upon tt.
you annoy Miss Harrigan with your
Grape-Nut- s
equivocal attentions . . ."
Celeste stood behind Abbott and
"Gott! This is too much!"
studied his picture through
you
am
stronger
I
"Walt!
than
critical eyes. "You have painted it
Do not make me force you to over too many times." Then she
The entire nutrition of are.
hear me to the end. You have gone looked down at the shapely head. Ah,
wheat and barley, inabout this Intrigue like a blackguard, the longing to put her hands upen it
and that I know Your Highness not to to run her fingers through the tousled
cluding the vital mineral
be. The matter is, you are young, you hair, to touch it with her lips! But
salts phosphate of pothave alwayB had your way, you have no! "Perhaps you are tired; perhaps
ash, etc.
not learnt restraint Your presence you have worked too hard. Wby not
here is an insult to Miss Harrigan, put aside your brushes for a week?"
Long baked, easily
"I've a good mind to chuck it into
and if she was pleasant to yon this
an
to
eat;
ready
digested,
afternoon it was for my benefit If the lake. I simply can't paint any
you do not go, I shall expose you." more." He flung down the brushes.
Ideal food with cream or
"I'm a fool. Celeste, a fool. I'm crying
Courtlandt opened the gate.
milk, and fine in many
for the moon, that's what the matter
"And if I refuse?"
Ameris. What's the use of beating about
being
"Why, In that case,
the
combinations.
any
particular
the bush? Yon know as well as I da
am,
without
I
ican that
reverence for royalty or nobility, as that it's Nora."
Reason"
Her heart contracted, and for a little
it Is known, I promise to thrash you
soundly tomorrow momlag at ten while she could not see him clearly.
what earthly chance have It
"But
o'clock, in the dining room. In the
bureau, the drawing room, wherever I he went on, innocently but ruthlessly.
"No one can help loving Nora."
Grape-Nut- s
may happen to find yon."
"No," In a small voice.
Courtlandt turned on his heel and
"It's all rot, this talk about affini
hurried back to the villa. He did not
sold by Grocers.
ties.
had,
There's always soma poor devil
he
look over his shoulder. If he

Tone Up!

"There's a
for

NEWS-HERAL-

"
smiling.
"Well, that's a long time. Never
bothered my head about a woman.
Selfish, perhaps.
Had a good time,
came and went as I pleased. And
then I met Nora."
"Yes."
"If only she'd been stand-offislike
these other singers, why, I'd have been
all right today. But she's such a brick 1
She's such a good fellow! She treats
us all alike; sings when we ask her
to; always ready for a romp. Think
of her making us all take the Knelp-cur- e
the other nlghtl And we marched
around the fountain singing 'Mary had
a little lamb.' Barefooted in the grass!
When a man marries he doesn't want
a wife half so much as a good comrade; somebody to slap him on
back in the morning to hearten him
up for the day's work; and to cuddle
him up when he comes home tired,"
or disappointed, or unsuccessful. No
matter what mood he's In. Is my
English getting away from you?"
"No; I understand all you say." Her
hand rested a trifle heavier upon his
shoulder.
"Nora would be that kind of a wife.
'Honor, anger, valor, fire,' as Stevenson says. Hang the picture; what am
I going to do with It?"
" 'Honor, anger, valor, fire,' " Celeste
repeated slowly. "Yes, that is Nora."
A bitter little smile moved her lips as
she recalled the happenings of the last
two days. But no; he must find out
for himself; he must meet the hurt
from Nora, not from her. "How long,
Abbott have you known your friend
Mr. Courtlandt?"
"Boys together," playing a light tattoo with his mahlstlck.
'How old is he?' ,
or three."
"About thirty-tw- o
"He is very rich?"
money;
throws it away,
"Oceans of
but not fast enough to get rid of it"
"He is what you say in English . . .
wild?"
"1
"Well," with mock gravity,
shouldn't like to be the tiger that
Wild; that's the
crossed his path.
word for it"
"You are laughing. Ah, I know! 1
should say dissipated."
Come, now, Celeste;
"Courtlandt?
does he look dissipated?"
"Twenty-six!-

te

"No-o.- "

"He drinks when he chooses, ha
flirts with a pretty woman when he
chooses, he smokes the finest tobacco
there is when he chooses; and ha
gives them all up when he chooses.
He is like the seasons; he comes and
he goes, and nobody can change nil
habits."
"He has had no affair?"
"Why, Courtlandt hasn't any heart
It's a mechanical device to keep his
blood in circulation; that's all. I am
the most Intimate friend he has, and
yet I know no more than you how ha
lives and where he goes."
She let her hand fall from bli
She was glad that he did
shoulder.
not know.
"But look I" she cried in warning.
Abbott looked.
A woman was coming serenely down
the path from the wooded promontory,
a woman undeniably handsome in s
cedar-tintelinen dress, exquisitely
fashioned, with a touch of vivid scaron
her hat and a most tantalizing
let
flash of scarlet ankle. It was Flors
Deslmone, fresh from her morning
bath and a substantial breakfast The
errand that had brought her from
was confessedly a merciful
one. But she possessed the dramatist's instinct to prolong a situation.
Thus, to make her act of mercy seem
infinitely larger than it was, she was
determined first to cast the Apple ol
Discord into this charming corner oi
Eden. The Apple of Discord, as every
man knows, is the only thing a woman
can throw with any accuracy.
The artist snatched up his brushes,
and ruined the painting forthwith, for
all time. The foreground was, in his
opinion, beyond redemption; so, with
a savaga humor, he rapidly limned in
a score of Impossible trees, turned
midday Into sunset, with a riot of colors which would have made the Chinese New Year in Canton a drab and
sober event In comparison. He hated
Flora Deslmone, as all Nora's adherents properly did, but with a hatred
wholly reflective and adapted to Nora's
moods.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
CRADLE

OF AMERICAN

NATION

That Brought Over on the Mayflower
May

Properly Be Given
That Title.

A tenement might have sheltered 11
Still It's America's
no palace.
birthplace It's the cradle of a new
says
Mother's Magazlna
the
nation,
in an interesting article On cradles.
Brought over on the Mayflower, II
sheltered the first child. Peregrina
White, who was born to the Pilgrlml
In Plymouth bay In 1620. Not a bit
imposing, is It? But It's a rare nest
and the most vatuable In America, li
we measure by history.
Not another country In the world
can show us their cradle. We ought
to feel mighty proud of it There's
something a bit Immortal about thesa
strips of wicker. For the matter ot
that there is aaout all old cradlea
historic or unknown.
They come down from past generaThey've seen life.
tions.
Theyva
been rocked for hundreds of years is
old homes. They've been associated
with great business the making ol
men and woman, who have mada hi

tory.
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Nuevo México.
agricultores tienen 1,500 furgones de heno en almacén en Roswell.
La sección de Melrose expidió 30,000
bushels de trigo de la cosecha de este
año.
El número total de automóviles registrados en Nuevo México es de 1,996,
contra 1,897 hace un año.
J. C. Estes se ha vuelto propietario
de las haciendas del valle de San Juan
comprendiendo 1,000 acres.
B. D. Southworth, el nuevo agente
agrícola del condado de Luna, llegó á
Deming y principió su trabajo.
El Juicio de Pedro Ascarate, acusado de asesinato da su esposa hace algún tiempo, se biso en Carrlzozo.
La tárlfa de .tasaciones del condado
de San Miguel fué disminuida de cinco milis bajo la tarifa del año pasado.
Los agricultores de la sección de estado de las Vegas expidieron, hasta
hoy, este afio, cincuenta carros de
granos.
El distrito se San Juan casi produjo
una congestión en el servicio postal
por la expedición de frutas en paquetes
postales.
Dentro de pocos días se empezara
un movimiento de 4,000 cabezas de ganado de Lordsburg, el precio sería de
casi (130,000.
I.a sesión de eBtudlo de la cuestión
de fronteras entre México y Texas fué
suspendida otra vez hasta el primero
de Noviembre.
El desarrollo minero en el condado
de Lincoln pronto entrará en un periodo de gran actividad según dice el
Juez Lorin C. Collins.
E. H. Salazar, recibidor de la oficina
de tierras en Fort Sumner y un hombre de periódicos, muy bien conocidos,
murió en Albuquerque.
La venta del ferrocarril Central de
Nuevo México, propuesta hace tiempo,
por el árbitro Collins, fué de nuevo deferida, esta vez sine die.
El servicio de selvas recientemente
empezó el establecimiento de una linea
de teléfono de Coyote Plaza basta Capulín, en la selva de Jemez. .
Según Informe de Santa Fé, cuesta
$25 por afio para dar á un muchacho
ó a una muchacha de
Tucumcari una
educación en las escuelas públicas.
El Ingeniero de estado James E.
French rehusó de extender el tiempo
para completar el propecto de irrigación de Hondo, que expiró hace doce
meses.
D. C. Taylor, de Lake Valley, envió
un furgón de hermosas cabras á la exhibición de Albuquerque.
Las vendió
ft. personas
de la veclnldad de Albuquerque.
La Roswell News Company, con J.
P. White, agente de estatutos, presentó
sus papeles de incorporación en la oficina de la comisión de corporaciones
de estado.
El tren extra n 264 lendo hacia el
este sobre la linea del El Paso y Suroeste dió contra un negro, hiriéndole
fatalmente, al poste de millas N 71, 16
millas al sur de Alamogordo.
La Socorro Heraldo Company presentó sus papeles de incorporación á
la comisión de estado de corporaciones.
Su oficina está en Socorro y J. A. Torres está designado de agente legal.
La comisión de comercio Inter-estad- o
declaró que no es demasiada la tárlfa propuesto de 80 centavos ft $1.20
por cien libras desde puntas de Nuevo
México y Arizona á Los Angeles, Cal.
La Señora Mabel Hall, durante los
cuatro años pasados directora de la
Casa Ramona, el dormitorio de las muchachas en la Universidad Normal de
Las Vegas,
fué despedida por el con"
sejo.
La Berrendo Cattle Company, con
oficinas en Roswell, y J. C. Hamilton
bu agente de estatutos, presentaron
sus papeles de incorporación.
El gobernador McDonald nombró á
M. C. O'Hara de ayudante en su oficina. O'Hara fué también nombrado
por el gobernador de secretario-tesorer- o
del consejo de dirección del arsenal de Las Cruces.
F. H. Hunt, que fué condenado por
haber matado ft W. M. Jones y á John
Suaza al 10 de abril pasado, mientras
que ambos vallvfan á casa desde Tucumcari á Ogle Flat es culpable de
asesinato al segundo grado.
El agua está fuera del canal en el
proyecto de Carlsbad por este año. Las
autoridades la suprimieron tan temprano para que los canales puedan secar
antes que se empieza el trabajo de
reparar ciertas partes con cemento
este otoño 6 Invierno.
La oficina del director de caza recibió noticias declarando qua Charlie
Silcox fué condenado por el gran jurado del condado de Curry por haber
disparado sobre codornices del pais.
Silcox admitió su culpabilidad y pagó
una multa de $20 y costos.
Usando el mismo método que casi
tuvo por resultado la destrucción de
la tienda de Eldodt en Chamita, los
Incendiarlos destruyeron la casa de
campo de la Señorita Clara D. True,
cerca de esa ciudad según informe recibidos de Española. Lefia empapada
de petróleo habla estado puesta contra los edificios.
Algunas superficies de trigo en el
distrito de los montes, en la mesa de
la parte este de Nuevo México, este
año han producido cuarenta bushels al
acre. Otras partes dieron de veinticinco á treinta y cinco bushels.
Los frijoles son de buena cualidad y
la producción por acre es muy abundante. La avena es buena, también
el mijo y el sorgo. El m'aís es bastante bueno y las calabazas de primera en cualidad y cantidad, según informes del valle de Estancia.
Unas noticias se recibieron del superintendente de condado Jose M. Moa-tane- r
de Taos diciendo que sus instructores mandarán á lo menos cincuenta
representantes al mitin de la Asocia
clíin Educacional de Nuevo México en
Albuquerque los 23 y 25 de Noviembre
los instructores.
y que él acompañara
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You simply pull the
The recoil reloads this gun.
trigger for each shot. This new gun Is safe, strong and
d
simple. It has all the good points of other
shottrons. and many improvements besides.
Among them are Nickel steel construction
and a reloading system that requires no
change for different loads.
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LAST WOODEN

Par Excellence
SHIP

Relic of trie Old Type of War Vessel
Passes to New Jersey's
Naval Militia.
The Adams, the last ot tbe old
wooden ships of tbe United States
navy, which from 1908 until last fall
was the training ship of the Pennsylvania State Nautical school, has been
turned over to the New Jersey naval
militia for their cruise off the Maine
coast we read in the Philadelphia
Ledger.
This relic of the "old navy" is one
of the most picturesque ships now
afloat Bark rigged, with her towering masts and high black topsldes
and the guns peering through ber
ports, she is an object of admiration
and curiosity in every part she visits.
She was built in 1874. Until June.
1889, when she went to Samoa, she
During
had an uneventful existence.
the controversy with Germany she
was the sole defender of the American flag in that territory.
She then
was sent to the Pacific coast, .and in
1894 went ashore in Bering strait
She was floated, repaired and brought
back to the United States. She then
went out of commission, until 1908,
when she was turned over to the
Pennsylvania State Nautical board.

Firs Threatened Reims.
Reims cathedral had a narrow escape from destruction In July, 1481,
when some plumbers, who had been
mending the roof, left a braiser, half
among
extinguished,
the timbers.
The following morning smoke and
flames were seen issuing from the
spire which crowned the choir of the
cathedral.
It was late in the afternoon before the flames could be extinguished, and by that time tbe central spire, most of the roof and the
transept gables were completely destroyed.
Louis XI was so furious
when he heard of the catastrophe that
he announced his intention of evicting the canons of the cathedral,
through whose negligence the fire was
said to have spread, and putting
monks In their place.

Trained for
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The Cynic I don't see how yon
managed to down that walrus hide
boot with so much relish when you
were exploring In the arctic.
The Explorer Why, man, I'd eateq
homemade pies in a boarding house!
I

Codfish Catch Fell Off.
Newfoundland's codfish catch last
year was worth $7,897,000, somewhat
below that of the year before.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

hffi&cjfííl

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
How Unreasonable!
Many business men actually believe

that spelling ought to be an accomplishment of the average college graduate.

A young bachelor of

arts

was

recently put to work running a small
printing press in the back room of a
banker's office. He was to set up and
print a number of circulars to be sent
out to customers of the house.
When the work was finished, it was
found to differ decidedly from the
standards of spelling set by the late
The
Messrs. Webster and Worcester.
young man was summoned to an audience with his chief.
The Interview
was not pleasant, and the young man
showed as much by bis face when he
rejoined the rest of the office force.
"What's the matter, John?" some
one asked him.
"Matter enough," replied John. "The
boss expects an educated man to spell
just like a blooming stenographer."

Neuralgia

--

There is no need to suffer the
annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan' Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic Don't delay.
Try it at once.
Hatn- WW Otbara Sy
hava been a. uaBmm with Nraralfla
far BvrcraU reaan and hará tried different
Liniment, but HioauV t Linlmsnt la the
best Linimn for Nnrrtvlfsft on earth.
I have triad it auMaarfailjr; n baa narrar
láüed." f. B. Wtikam.
Aré.

f

Am.
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"A triand of ottra told QJ
about tout Iinimant. We haw baan natof
it for 18 Tpars aod think than 1 nothing
v
e
nm
liBanv
n on ereryuixns.
cata, trama, Ocmsw, aore wpu.
and on erajrrthin ola. We
alone without it. Wa ÜLiokftla iba bait

Youth's Companion.
Money for Christmas.
hosiSelling guaranteed wear-proo- f
ery to friends st neighbors. Big Xmas
Wear-Proo- f
Mills, 3200
business.
Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa. Adv.
Designation Needed.
Will not Professor Lounsbury, Ambrose Blerce, Mr. Herrick or some
other watchdog of the linguistic treasury, invent some word to designate
accurate an assemblage of persons
who go to see a moving picture
show. "Audience" is presumably taboo for such a company, and "crowd"
doesn't sound right or natural, while
"assemblage" and "company" are wide
of the mark. Probably the scope of
the commonly accepted and familiar
"audience" will have to be extended
for the purpose.
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SLOANS
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for rheumatism,
berJtache, sore throat and sprains.
Ain iniiM.Mo.
Sand fuuf cants In stamps fur a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
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Mil-"My landlady was too formal."
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"That's a singular reason."
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"You see, It was this way. She put them for
on so many airs that I kept forgetting
Sck Bnlir... Sallow SHa.
she was my landlady and not my hos- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCK,
tess. At the end of a week she had
r Signature
Genuine
me so badly bluffed I was afraid to
ask for a second helping."
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Hag Blue: have beautiful, clear

white clothes. Adv.

Her Part
"She's fond ot acting, isn't she?"
"Yes, Indeed. She plays the mischief wltb a fellow!" Judge. '

It sometimes happens that even the
man who always knows what to do
can't find anyone to do It for him.

Boils
Biliousness
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Smallpox.
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Are Yon Troubled!
i

i

Malaria
Constipation ) Dr.Kena's&He
Pcrmapa this cast stay fca stetbsr to yesrrs
ITela ruar CUa TU Ma. CtL. ate
uenuemen:
to be able
it eme na Braca V'
eend roa
testimonial. If hr It
offerer roar uedfetaes wUl do as nmeh for htm aa they
kare for roe. At the ace of fourteen I waa troubled
treat deal wltb malaria and r4UooaoM,eooBipanid
Witt tbe wont eort of large bolla. I wee penoeded by
mr parenta. who hare aiwara been etmnar belteren to
vt. neree'a ran Ilea, to Dry the taMea Medical
ateeoTery, 1 took one bottle end the holla all die
api peard, not I std not atop at one bottie. I took t
and tbe makvm all left m aod I bare had do mora
bona to tila day, thanks to tbslQolaea Medical
aeeeorery Xor mj reitel.
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for orer forty vean has
been tending Its ski to just
such eases as this. In our
possession we hare thousands of testimonials of like
character.
Perhaps you are skeptical,
but Isn't it worth at least a
trial in view of such strong1
testimony? Isn't it reasonable to atropóse that if It
has done so much for others
it can do as much for. yoa T
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The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. Cobb. He has filed on the John
Ttirow Out. Me Line
church met in the church with Miller claim.
seven members present A short
C. E. Hale, John Power and
business meeting was held. The
Aid will meet in two weeks with M. H. Montgomery went to Give the Kidneys Help and Many
People Will Be Happier.
Mrs. bwing. A full attendance Vaughn last week.
is desired.
"Throw Out the Life Line"
Mrs. Sallie Comer visited Mrs.
Mr. Kelly, whose home is at
Weak kidneys need help.
have a complete line of everything Manzano
They're often overworked they
but who has lately been Nelson last week.
near Helen, is in Estan
D. - F. Heal has purchased a don't get the poison filtered out of the
Don't forget working
V that you will need.
blood.
cia for medical treatment. He gasoline
engine and will install Will you help them?
has been quite ill, but at this
in
for
everything
that we are headquarters
writing is improving, and if he it on his ranch north of Lucia.
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
benefit to thousands of kidney sufferers.
continues to improve will be able
having
a
McGillivray
is
John
the stationery line.
to go home soon.
concrete tank built in the Salt Read this Santa Fe case:
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Socie- Lakes. Raymond Epler is said Miss Adela Arias, Santa Fe, N. M.,
says: "I suffered from a dull ache in
ty met October 27th, with Mrs.
the small of my back and was bothered
Kate Howell. Besides members, to have the contract.
one visitor' was present. One
M. A'. Maloney hauled sand for by headaches and dizzy spells. I felt
tired and had no ambition. Doan's Kid
new member was admitted. It the McGillivray tank Monday.
ney Pills cured me and I have been in
was a real good meeting. They
j
good health since. If a cold settles on
talked over the bazaar to be givNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
my kidneys, a few doses of Doan's
The Aid
The W. C. T. U. regular meet- en at Christmas time.
Department
Interior,.
Kidney Fills fix me up all right."
ing time is Tuesday, November, adjourned with prayer, to meet U. S. Land Officeofat the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't sim3rd, at 2:30 p. m. at the M. E. Tuesday, November 10th with
I
October 22, 1914.
ply ask. for a kidney
remedy get
Mrs. S. M. King.
church.
Notice is hereby given that William Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
0. C. MANKER, Prop.
Mrs. Cleofes Romero and the
R. Oliver, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Miss Arias bad.
Co
departed
except
by
Joe,
children
M'INTOSH
who, on April 19th, 1909, made home Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sanmorning
for
auto yesterday
stead entry No. 09683, for si nwjf and
Good
Meals
ta Fe, where the children will at- Special Correspondence.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lots 3 and 4, Section
3,
TownreClean Rooms
will
tend school, and they
Department of the Interior,
ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
My!
making
the
rain
Isn't
this
main until after the close of
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
a
country
sticky
to
uve
in.
school.
October 3, 1914.
John Bowman leaves this week to make five year 1'roof, to estabNotice is hereby given that Marv E.
On Sunday a party consisting
Your Patronage Solicited,
lish claim to the land above described,
a
for
Kentucky.
month's
to
visit
Walker, of Mcintosh.
New Mexico.
of County Clerk Julian balas,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionwho, on May 3rd, 1910 and October 27th,
Ben Groff has bought the Moy-e- r er, at
Nestor Candelaria, Serafín CanNew Mexico, on the 1911, made homestead
Estancia,
entries, Nos.
windmill and is moving it to 8th day of December, 1914.
delaria and Benigno Baca went
013415 and 015909, for sH se4' and Lot
e
26,
4,
neÍ4,
Section
to Santa Fe, having been sum- his farm.
Estancia News-Heral- d
ne, ne.y
nw'4
Claimant names as witnesses:
H and Lot 1. Section 35, Township
moned as witnesses before the
A Mr. Bowers of California has George W. Torrence, Frank Laws, 8seN.,
Published 'every Thurso ay
7 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Range
federal court Mr. Salas returned bought the Robert Wagner farm B en Groff, all of Mcintosh, New Mexi- has filed notice of intention to make
J. A. CONSTANT.Editor and Owner.
Tuesday evening.
of W. W. Wagner. He will put co; Sam N. Jenson, of Estancia, New three year proof to establish claim to
11.
Entered as second class matter January
the land uove described, before Neal
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Comer in a pumping plant and give ir- Mexico.
1907, In the postoflice at Estancia, N. 11., under
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanand Mr. and Mrs. Ira Allman, rigation a fair trial.
the Act of ConerpiBB of Mnroh 3. 1907.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cia, New Mexico on the 16th day of Nowho were at Albuquerque for a
Charles Wilson spent Friday
vember, 1914.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance year or more and later at Moriar-ty- , night with George Torrence.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
have moved back to their
Department of the Interior,
Frank Laws is loading out a
J. B. Woodall, Norton J. Marietta, A.
northeast of Estancia. car of beans.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Eblen, S. Ü. Douglas, all of Mcintosh,
OF LOCAL INTEREST places
New Mexico.
Both Mrs. Comer and Mrs.
October 24, 1914.
Frank
Laws
took
and
wife
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
find that they have better dinner with John Gloss
Notice is hereby given that Melecio
25th.
the
health in the Estancia Valley than
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. L. D. Norvill and Alee Larranaga, of Negra, New Mexico,
J. M. Caddy departed Monday elsewhere.
Department of the Interior,
Woodall were Sunday guests of who, on November 11th, 1909, made
evening for Oklahoma City, on
Mon
McHan
Cicero
returned
homestead application No. 01246, for
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the Spencer family.
He will be absent
business.
home
in
day from his former
nwjf
October 17, 1914.
about a week.
Our phones are in use in vari e)4 ne4 Section 8, w4
Georgia, where he went ous ways.
Section 9, Township 7 north, Range 13
Notice is hereby given that Albert
buyers
over
Wool
Mrs. Rhoda Evans spent Sun- northern
the
M.
of
New Mexico,
Estancia,
ago
in response to phone kept J. A.
day and Monday with friends at some oftime serious
Brittain busy east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice who,Senter.
May 31st, 1911, made homeof his tor a while.
illness
the
of intention to make three year proof, stead on
news
015357.
No.
Section
for
entrv
Eastview.
to establish claim to
land above
mother. She died soon after his
Township b north, Range 9 east, N.
Another month of school is en described, before MaudtheA. Walter, I) JZ,
T. S. Smith spent several days arrival. On his return Mr. McM. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inthe first of the week on a cam- Han brought with him some wal- ded with the following neither S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexi tention to make three year Proof,
paigning trip in the east part of nuts, hickorynuts and chestnuts, absent nor tardy. Hubert Beaty, co, on the 10th day of December, 1914, to establish claim to the land above
Jenson, U. S.
before Neal
the county.
which are quite a novelty in this Mary and Reba Fix, Dixie and Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexFor Sale 10 head of horses section- - He says that the Geor- üMarian Lipe, Caithness Falconer,
December,
o
day
5th
of
ico,
Pena,
the
Ysidro
Chibes,
Roman
lull.
Andres
and mares, all my household gia people are suffering great tank, Virginia and Frand Tutt, Larranaga, Furgencio Larranaga, all C'xjiiaut names as witnesses:
goods, buggy and harness. Ida hardships on account of the Eu Dwight and Charles Stumpj
of Negra, New Mexico.
John Moody, Peter Moe, Oscar W.
adv ropean war. The cotton producPatty, Mcintosh.
Kemp, Emit Rauschenbach, all of EsFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
LUCIA
Mrs. Mick Herrera was taken ing districts are unable to sell
tancia, New Mexico.
IT ALWAYS DOES THE WORK,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
to a Santa Fe hospital the first of their cotton, and since the cotton
"I like Chamberlain's Cough Reme
the week, where she submitted producing districts furnish the Special Correspondence.
09404
dy
than anv other. writes K.
to an operation for strangulated market for the fruit and corn of
C. 1804
Howard Wells of Tucumcari E. better
Roberts, Homer City, Pa
"I have
hernia. The operation was suc- northern Georgia, the latter is was here on business last week taken
Notice of Contest
it off and on for years and it has
cessful, and at last report she suffering from lack of demand
N. S. Brown of Missouri is vis never tailed to give the desired
Department of the Interior,
for its products. was getting along nicely.
iting his daughter, Mrs. Judge suits." For sale by all dealers, adv

School Supplies

TVe;

Estancia Drug Company

VALLEY HOTEL

Foster-Milbu-

NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 3, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Norton
J. Marietta, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on October 8th, 1912, made home- t.PH snlrv Nn niitfllfl. for sM nw'i
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 2, Township 7
north, Range 7 east, N. M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five vear nronf. to establish claim to
the land above desciibed, before Neal
.Tptiuon II S Pninmiaainner. at EstalV
cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
November, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Laws, W.

B. B. Walker,

TONfD
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AMENDMENT
'

TO THE CONSTITUTION.

The following is an amendment to the
constitution of the state, submitted in joint
resolution No. 10 by the Legislature, to the
voters for adoption or rejection.
That Article VIII of the Constitution of
the State of New Mexico, entitled ' 'Taxation
and Revenue," be and the same hereby is
amended so as to read as follows:

ARTICLE VIII.
TAXATION AND REVENUE.
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tangible
property shall be in proportion to the value
thereof, and taxes shall be equal and uni- - ,
form upon subjects of taxation of the same
class.
Sec. 2. Taxes levied upon real orpersonal
property for state revenue shall not exceed
four mills annually on each dollar of the
assessed valuation thereof except for the
support of the educational, peniil and charitable institutions of the state, payment of the
state debt and interest thereon; and the total
annual tax levy upon such property for all
state purposes exclusive of necessary levies
for the state debt shall not exceed ten mills.
See. 3. The property of the United States,
the State and all Counties, Towns, Cities
and School Districts, and other municipal
corporations, public libraries, community
ditches and all laterals thereof, all church
property, all projierty used for educational
or charitable purposes, all cemeteries not
used or held for private or corporate prolit,
and all bonds of the State of New Mexico,
and of the counties, municipalities and districts thereof shall be exempt from taxation.
Sec. 4. Any public officer making any
profit out of public monies or using the same
for any purposes not authorized by law, shall
tie deemed guilty of a felony and shall be
fnicished as provided by law, and shall be
disqualified to bold public office. All public
monies not invested in interest bearing
securities shall be deposited in National
Banks in this State or in banks or trust
companies incorporated, under the laws of
the State, and the interest derived therefrom
shall be applied in the manner prescribed by

Jaw.

Sec. 5. The legislature may exempt from
taxation property of each head of a family
to the amount of two hundred dollars.'
Sec. 6. Lands held in large tracts shall
not be assessed for taxation at any lower
value per acre then than lands of the same
character or quality and similarly situated,
field in smaller tracts. The plowing of land
rifaall not lie considered as adding value
thereto for the purpose of taxation.
Sec. 7. No execution shall issue upon
any judgment rendered against the board of
county commissioners of any county, or
against any incorporated city, town or village, school district or board of education;
or against any officer of any county, incorporated city town or village, school district
or board of education, upon any judgment
recovered against him in his official capacity
and for which the county, incorporated city
town or village, school district or board of
education, is liable, but the same shall be
paid out of the proceeds of a tax levy as
other liabilities of counties, incorporated
cities, towns or villages, school districts or
boards of education, and when so collected
shall be paid by the county treasurer to the
judgment creditor.
--

(The Voter will make a croi in
one of the squares to Indicate how he
votes. )

miento.
Que el Articulo VIII de la constitución
del Estado de Nuevo Mexico, titulado "Tasación y Rentas", sea y el. misino por esta es
enmendado de manera que lea como sigue:
ARTICULO VIII.
TASACION Y RENTAS.
Sección 1. Tasas levadas sobre
palpable serán en proporción al
valor de la misma y los tasas serán guales
uniformes sobre asuntos de tasaciones de
la misma clase.
Sec. 2. Tasas levadas sobre propiedad
raiz o personal para rentas de Estado, no
excederán cuarto milésimos al ano sobre cada
peso de avaluación asesada, sobre ella,
excepto para el sosten de Jas instituciones
educationales, penales y de caridad del
Estado, pagos sobre la deuda del Estado e
Ínteres sobre ella; y la leva de tasación total,
anual, sobre tal propiedad para todos los
propósitos del Estado, exclusiva de las
levas necesarias para la deuda del Estado,
no excedara diez milésimos.
Sec. .1. La propiedad de los Estados
Unidos del Estado, y de todos los condados,
plazas, ciudades y distritos de escuela, y
otras corporaciones municipales, librerías
publicas, acequias de comunidad, y las
laterales de las mismas, toda propiedad de

iglesia, toda propiedad usada para propósitos educacionales, o de caridad, todos los
cemeterios no usados, o tenidos para ganancia particular, o corporada, y todos los
bonos del Estado de Nuevo Mexico, y de los
condados, municipalidades y distritos del
mismo, estaran exentos de tasación.
Sec. 4. Cualquier oficial publico que
sacare provecho alguno, de los dineros públicos o que usare los mismos para cualquier
proposito, no autorizado por ley, sera considerado culpable de una felonía y sera
castigado como lo dispone la ley, y sera
des calificado para tener empleo publico.
Todos los dineros públicos no invertidos en
seguridades que llevan interés, serán depositados en bancas nacionales en este
Estudo, o en bancas o compañías de seguros
incorporadas según las leyes del Estado, y
el interés derivado de ellos, sera aplicable
en la manera prescrita por ley.
Sec. 5. La Legislatura podra exentuar
de tasación, propiedad de cada cabeza de
una familia, en la suma de doscientos pesos.
Sec. 6. Terrenos en trechos grandes, no
serán asesados para tasación en valor alguno mas bajo por acre, que terrenos del
Himno carácter o cualidad y similarmente
situados, en pequeños trechos. El arar la
tierra no se considerara que le añado valor
a ella, para fines de tasación.
Sec.
Ninguna ejecucíonsera expedida
sobre juicip alguno dado, en contra del
cuerpo de comisionados decondado de cualquier condado, o en contra de piudad, plaza
o villa incorporada alguna, distrito de
escuelas o cuerpo de educación-- , o en oontra
de algún oficial de cualquier condado,
ciudad, plaza o villa incorporada, distrito
de escuelas o cuerpo de educación, sobre
ningún juicio recobrado contra el en su
capacidad oficial, y por el cual el condado,
ciudad, plaza o villa incorporada, distrito
de escuelas o cuerpo de educación, es responsable, pero el mismo sera pago del producto de una leva
como otras deudas de condados, ciudades, plazas o villas
incoporadas, distritos de escuelas o cuerpos
de educación, y cuando asi se colecte sera
pagada por el tesorero de condado, al
acreedor en el juicio.
7- -

(1 Votante

indicara con una crux on uno

de loa cuadros como Tota.)

For the Constitutional Amendment
En Favor de la Enmienda Constitucional.

D

Against the Constitutional Amendment
la Enmienda Constitucional.

En Contra de

How's This?

A LA CONSTITUCION.
La Siguiente es una enmienda a la Constitución del Estado, somtida por resolución
de ambas cámaras, No. 10; de la Legislatura
a los votantes para su adopción o rechazaENMIENDA

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrt
that cannot be cured by Hah's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
W tl,R unrif.rnlt'npri. have known F J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obllKations matie by ms nrm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catdrrh Cure Is taken internally,a
acting directly upon the blood and
flip
imonials
Teat
Rvatem.
nf
uriñes
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
'
by all Druggists.
Take Hall Family PIUB for conatlpatlr.n.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Comma- dare E. Perry, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 29th, 1911, made
homestead entry No. 015106, for ae4.
7
Sectiun 17, Township
north,
Range Hi east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make thiee

year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
son, If. b. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on the 14th day of Novimber,
1914

Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Pope, It. E. Ilurrus, H.
E. Ogilvie, O. W. Bay, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

October 20,

1914.

Notice is hereby given that Robert
D. Vaughn, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on August 29th, 1910, made home
stead entry No. 011087, for swJá nwjf
en nwü, wjtf ne4', ne,'4 neif, and e
sw34. Section 21, Township 7 north.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 7th dav of
December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
H. F.Mathews, J. W. Morris. S. J.
Hubbard, W. B. Garland, all of Entan-ciaNew Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

CONSUMPTION TAKES
sfl PEOPLE

DM

.írer 350 people snccunib to
everyday in the United SUU-sScience proves that the germs o::!y
irive when the system i.s weakened from
liiia or sickness, overwork, confir.incr
uties or when genial weakness exists.
The liest physicians noint out that
lur:nj?cli3ni;inescasons the blood should
fe made rich and pure and active by tak
ing Scott's Kmulsion after meals. The cod
liver oil in Scott's Emulsion warms the
Imcly hvenrichlne the bloxl : it Deculiarlv
reniiuiens uic lungs and inroat, wlule it
:li'iilis the resistive forces of the bodv
o avoid colds and prevent consumptiou.
Jt you work indoors, tire easily, feel
nrniid orncrvous, Scott's Kmulsion is the
t

str"nirtlie!!ingfood-m-dicineJnow-

It is totally free from alcohol or liny

sr.ipciyiiis tirug.
14--U

ScuU

avoiu substitutes.
& fiuwac aiuomfcld. N. J.

,

United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 3, 1914.
To Joseph H. Cowan of Mare Island,
California, care of U. S. S. Independence, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Thomas
S. Smith, who gives Estancia, N. M-as his postoffice address, did on August
10 and 17, 1914, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to ccn-ce- st
and secure the cancellation of your
Serial No. 09104, made
homestead,
Section 9,
March 31, 1909, for
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Joseph H. Cowan has wholly abandoned said land for
more than one year lH9t past, and is
now not residinp; upon and cultivating
same as is required by tho homestead
laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entrv .will be
cancelled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twentv
days after the FOURTH publication of
vour
tnis notice, as shown relow.
answer, under oain, speeilically meet
ing and responding lo these allegations
ot contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due nroof
that you have serví d a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
If this
service is made by the delivery of
copy of your answer to the contestant
in person, proof of such service must
be either the saic contestant's written
acknowledgment of bis receipt of the
copy, showing the dite of its receiDt.
or the affidavit of the nerson bv whom
tne ueuvery was maoe stating wnen ana
wnere me copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, nroof of such ser
vice must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the codv was mailed
stating when and the postoflice to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future nottceB to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of 1st publication, October 8, 1911
Date of 2nd publics tion, October 1 5, l'H4
Dateof 3rd publication, October 22, 1914
Date of 4th publication. October 29, 1914

ne.

WHY NOT

PUBLISH

If?

When wanting a fact to become generally known the r ght way is to publish it.
Mrs. Joseph Kalians, Peru, Ind., was
troubled by belching, sour stomach and
frequent headaches. She writes. "I
feel it my duty to tell others what
Chamberlain's Tablets have done for
me.
ihevhave he med mv digestion
and regulated my bowels
Since using them I have been entirely well."
For sale by all dealers.
adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M
October 9, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph A.
Marble, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 30th, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 015841, for swi nwW Sec
tion 3,
ne4 and neH se.'i Section 4,
Township 5 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of November, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Block. Perrv Review. Van W.
Lane. T. F. Mullen, all of Estancia.
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ty and best quality.
WHAT

W0UD

varie-

adv

V0UD0?

There are many times when one man
questions another's actions and motives. Men act differently under different circumstances. The question is,
what would you do right now
had
a
if you
severe
cold'
Could you do better than to take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It is highly
recommended by people who have used
it for years and know its value. Mrs
nays',
E. O. Safgent, Peru, Ind.,
''Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
worth its weight in gold and I take
pleasure in recommending
it." For
sale by all dealers.
adv
Mary E! Woodall.
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

SVSTLM.

"Chamberlain's Tablets have dune
more for me than I ever dared hope
for writ.pH Mtb. Ksther Mae Baker,
Spencerport, N. Y. "I used several
bottles of these tablets a few months
ago. They notonly cured me of bilious
attacks, sick headaches and that tired
out feeline. but toned up my whole
system." For sale bv all dealers, adv

R, B. eOCHKJlME

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Colds

All work guaranteed

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal dis
eases, can be traced back to
a cold . At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
Ihoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.

THEDFORD'S

All-ma- n

'

H,

Beaty. George Torrence, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest

m ah if

Designs and samples sent

upon application.

DLftblv

Call on us when in Albuquerque.
icnes-Ecwer-

Monument

s

ALBUQUKRQUK,

Central

215 hi.

the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thcd- for;
ford's Black-Draug- ht
stomach troubles, indigesfind
ittc
tion, and eclds, and
be the very best medicine
old
an
It
makes
ever used.
man feel like a youn; one.
Insist on Thedford's, the
E-original and genuine.

Cc.

NEW MEX.
.

Sims

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General

Merchandise

and Saloon

Feed end Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoflice.

Home Raised Seed
ORTS
CHIL1LI,

and
-

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

Protection Our
Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

CASH

RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
protection in combatting any crisis.
Eternal vigilance

precludes any save
investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and ho
much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge- d

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to ths depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
"
don't want to miss an opportunity to pleare-

f

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mcsico
We Favor Our Depositors.
If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.

Good Service is What Counts.

J. W. WftGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

